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For centuries, the cultural landscape of many Indonesian soil and waters had been shaped 
by the following influence of the local kingdom or Sultanate, the Dutch colonial administration, the 
Sukarno administration, the Suharto regime (the New Order), and followed by the so call 
Reformation era. Over the last four decades Jambi under the Suharto regime and the following 
reformation administration, facing dramatic changes. The first changes the Jambi landscape through 
transmigration project and private logging concession policies. The second occur through the 
establishment of new protected forest and massive oil palm expansion. Those land use changes, 
particularly the second, increase rapidly following 2007-2008 worldwide food crisis and production 
of biofuels for export. Powerful transnational, national corporations, central and local government 
as well as private-individuals plunged into large-scale land acquisitions in developing countries 
through so call land grabbing, ranging from straight forward private-private purchases and public-
private leases for biofuel production to acquisition of large parcels of land for conservation 
arrangement (Borras 2011; Braun and Meinzen-Dick 2009). 

Although land grabbing is the contentious issues of large-scale land acquisitions, however, 
where the land is controlled by state, an important problem is that land acquisitions often take place 
in contexts the local land rights are insecure and local voice in decision-making limited. Legal 
safeguards for local land rights (social and environmental impact assessments, local consultation 
requirements) do exist in many jurisdictions, but their effectiveness tends to be limited. This 
situation can open the door to abuse and land dispossession particularly for rural people (Cotula 
2009).  

The objective that will be collected by this research is how does the agrarian power relation 
between interested actors in various different scales and level (village, sub district, regency, 
province, national, and international) influence the dynamics of land use changes in local level that 
further form ecological landscape around Harapan Rainforest Ecosystem Restoration in Jambi 
Province, Indonesia?.  This research will be carried out at the selected villages surround the 
production forest of Harapan Rainforest, Jambi Province. This study will be carried out through 
qualitative approach. Data collection will done by in-depth interviews, focus group discussion (FGD), 
observations, and secondary data collections (theses, dissertations, research reports, journals, policy 
papers, relevant regulations and others). 

To understand the dynamics of land use change, it is important to question four key features 
of political economy (Bernstein 2010): (i) who owns what: this question will show various “property” 
regime or how means of production and reproduction distributed; (ii) who does what: this question 
is related to social division of labor, related to who does social production and reproduction which 
structure affected by social relation among classes in the community; (iii) who gets what: this is a 
question on social distribution of “work outcome” or income distribution; and (iv) what do they do 
with work outcome or their income: this question is questioning relation of social consumption, 
reproduction and accumulation. 

The political ecology study will be carried out following Rochelau (2008): (i) multiple 
methods, actors and audiences (ii) integration of social and biophysical analysis of power relations 
and environment (mixed methods and integrated analysis); (iii) multi-scale analysis (such as 
international, national, regional, local, household; and policy, practices, and the effects); (iv) 
empirical observation and data gathering at household and local level; and (v) chains of explanation 
combining structure and agency. 
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